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The bee lives less than 40 days, visits at least 1000 flowers and produces less than a teaspoon of honey. 

For us it's just a teaspoon of honey, but for the bee it's a lifetime!!!...  Thank you, bees. 
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THE RHINOCAB CANOPY 
 

RhinoCab is our high end premium aluminium 
canopy model, made from 100% high grade 
automotive aluminium and manufactured to our 
unique design through which high strength and a 
very low weight of under 65kg is achieved 
(Double Cab). This model can accommodate 
optional accessories such as the Utility Unit, 
recovery kits, rooftop table, roof rack, clam-shell 
tent, etc. Ideal for the 4×4 enthusiast who would 
like to fit all the bells and whistles over time. 
  

 Rounded Frame Corners 
 40mm Higher than Cab 
 Full Roof Rails 
 Solid Waterproof Hinges 
 Toughened Rear Glass 
 Gullwing Side Doors 
 Key-alike Locks 

 

THE RHINOLITE CANOPY 
 

RhinoLite is the successor to the RhinoCab our 
high end premium aluminium canopy model, 
made from 100% high grade automotive 
aluminium and manufactured to our unique 
design through which high strength and a very 
low weight of under 65kg is achieved (Double 
Cab). This model can accommodate optional 
accessories such as the Utility Unit, recovery kits, 
rooftop table, roof rack, clam-shell tent, etc. Ideal 
for the 4×4 enthusiast who would like to fit all the 
bells and whistles over time. 

 Squarish Frame Corners 
 Same Height as Cab 
 Full Roof Rails 
 Solid Waterproof Hinges 
 Toughened Rear Glass 
 Gullwing Side Doors 
 Key-alike Locks 

 

             
 
 

           

RHINO CANOPY 



       

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

                                                                                

 

Farmer E-Bike! A new way to commute on your farm: BAROUDEUR E-BIKE 
 

 
 
 Yes, a real-time throttle. I guess one could abuse it, but wow it made steep starts a whole new thing. In fact every time one 
gets on the bike, a little throttle gets the whole thing going nicely. Quite awesome!! I don’t know another bike like it. 
Warning: Throttle chows the battery. On the battery. I charged it three times because I couldn’t afford to run low for the 
event and didn’t know the capacity. It made a huge difference to ride in assist 1 or 2 mostly and use 3 and 4 for steep 
climbs or hard bits. No. 5 is like cheating! And at cost to the battery. I guess I easily got 50km on assist setting 1 and 2. The 
carrier rack is really solid. We strapped on a small crate with chainsaw and tools and got to where we needed. Later I 
strapped on sign boards and hammers etc. It worked like a small utility vehicle, but funner. This bike is also low 
maintenance… There are no fluids or ‘fixes’ that specifically need expert bike technicians. It can be stripped and fixed on 
the farm. Even the front fork is coil as opposed to fluid. It’s a bit harsh but very sensible and seems to cope fine on varied 
terrain.  
 
The uses for this kind of machine are endless… Framers, Warehouses, trail-builders, supervisors, security, anti-poaching, 
organic farming (No CO2). Etc. Hakahana Trails, Flow Trails, Kurland trails.” 

BAROUDEUR E-BIKE 

HET JY GEWEET 

 11% of people are left handed 

 August has the highest percentage of births 

 Unless food is mixed with saliva you can't taste it 

 The average person falls asleep in 7 minutes 

 A bear has 42 teeth 

 An ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain 

 Lemons contain more sugar than strawberries 

  

Here is what JOHAN 
VORSTER had to say about 
his experience with a 
Baroudeur:  
 
“When I was explained the concept behind the 
Barodeur I was instantly intrigued. Most people 
were exploring the upper end of the e-bike 
market but here was a product that was 
planned clever and tough for our rugged terrain. 
“A farmer’s e-bike”. I’d never ridden a fatty and 
only had limited time on an e-bike so I was a bit 
sceptical at first and in fact it took the first ride 
to get settled. There was no time to waste 
though as I was hosting a large event – The 
Sabrina Love Foundation Challenge at Kurland 
Estate in 3 days’ time and had the entire trail 
network to check, fix and add signage. I was 
hoping this beast would make things easier…  
 
Fast-forward 3 days, 129km and 2400m 
elevation and my project was complete and the 
two days racing was a huge success. This bike 
outperformed itself. I guess it was not designed 
to ride flowy downhill, rail berms and haggle its 
way over rooty climbs but it synched them all, 
with some to spare. 
  
I soon came to realise that starting and stopping 

an e-bike on the incline (for place bunting or 

adding signage) is really not easy. This thing 

has weight and it was quite tough getting in that 

first pedal-stroke on steep starts. Well that was 

until I discovered the “Throttle”... 



  
 

  
  
            

 

Bloedskenk by Safari 4x4 
 

                           

 

 
 
 
People with type O blood are the least likely to suffer from cardiovascular issues. If you have type O blood, then 
your heart is in luck: According to research presented at the 2017 World Congress on Acute Heart Failure, 
individuals with this blood type are less likely to suffer a heart attack or stroke. The bad news? Individuals who are 
type A, type B, or type AB—in other words, some 63 percent of the overall population—have a 9 percent increased 
risk of both coronary and cardiovascular events. And for more things you can do prevent a serious medical 
condition, check out 30 Crucial Ways to Lower Your Heart Attack Risk.   
 
https://bestlifeonline.com/facts-about-blood-type/ 
 

BELANGRIKE INFORMASIE 

 5 Oktober 
 6 Desember 

 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj51cCg-uXXAhWFOBQKHQP5BP8QjRwIBw&url=http://www.helpingbrainz.org/event/blood-donation-and-tree-plantations/&psig=AOvVaw1LD2OMfcKUpBVgH-G8SxQa&ust=1512119463518232


  
 
 

 
This bag is made of durable ripstop material and fits any pannier frame. Your pannier will still 

be able to fit. It is ideal for tools, tyre repair kits and anything essential to carry on your 

motorcycle. Is has two zips which allow it to be locked. It is water and dust resistant. 

 
 
 

 

 

CUSTOM MOTORCYCLE TOOL BAG 

CAMPING CHAIR 

   

  

The Mini Desert Fox EzSeat Lightweight Camping Seat is 
ultra-light, and very comfortable.  
No more sitting on rocks or logs! 
Even easily packed in the limited space on your 
Motorcycle.                                                         

 

            



          

Every Ironman 4×4 bull bar is carefully crafted from premium grade materials and components 

to deliver the most comprehensive frontal protection and styling available. Carefully modelled 

using precision 3D vehicle scanning techniques to achieve optimal cosmetic design whilst 

providing maximum vehicle collision protection. 

All Ironman 4×4 bull bars are winch and airbag and ADR compatible to ensure you and your 

family’s safety isn’t compromised. 

                                                                                                                             

   

 

 

 

COMMERCIAL BULL BAR 
 Airbag / Winch compatible 

 Aerial Mount 

 Parker / Indicator included 

 A-Frame triple loop design 

 Tough polyurethane bumpers 

 Driving light mount included 

 Steel construction  
 
 
COMMERCIAL DELUXE BULL BAR 

 Airbag / Winch compatible 

 Aerial Mount 

 Parker / Indicator included 

 A-Frame triple loop design 

 Tough polyurethane bumpers 

 Driving light mount included 
 Steel construction  

 
 
 
PREMIUM DELUXE BULL BAR 

 SRS airbag tested and certified, they are 
winch compatible and are completed with 
centred upper bar light bar mounts and 
standard aerial mount.  

 Full steel construction including light pod 
surround, finished with a durable 
black powder coated finish. 
 

 
 
PROTECTOR BULL BAR 

 Stainless steel triple loop design 

 Tough polyurethane bumpers 

 Steel construction 
 

 
 
 
 
 
PROGUARD BULL BAR 

 Airbag compatible 

 Steel construction 

 Black powder-coated finish 

 Tough polyurethane bumpers 

 

BULL BARS 

 



 

 
 

  
 
If you thought that you had thick hair, just wait until 
you see the hair on an elephant's tail.  Getting hit with 
that thing would be like getting whacked with a bundle 
of wires. 

Photo Credit: Reddit 

 
You already knew that lizards shed their skin and 
chameleons count as a lizard, but this looks more like 
he's wearing a onesie to a pajama party. 
 
Photo Credit: Reddit / ZuzusEars 

 

  
 
Giant Devil’s Flower Mantis  
Photo by Igor Siwanowic 

 
Not sure how authentic/accurate this photograph is, but apparently this is 
what an owl looks like without its feathers.  Scary!  Seen on Facebook 
 

 
 
 

 

WAT IS DIT? 

VERJAARSDAGMAATJIE 

Olivia  het die 19de  

verjaar.   

Baie geluk! Dankie vir wat jy vir ons 

by Safari 4x4 beteken, wens jou ‘n 

geseënde jaar toe. 

                                                                                                            

 

 



 
 

 

   
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

GS TROPHY 2021 UITDUNNE 



     
 

  
 

  
 

Having won the last three International GS Trophies - New Zealand 2020, Mongolia 2018 and Thailand 2016 – 
as well as placing second at Canada 2014 and here at home in 2010, there’s no disputing that South Africa has 
the best GS riders in the world.   
 
Congratulations again to the winners in our region: 
 
Free State and Northern Cape:  Dalton de Bruin (1st ), Corzel Schoeman (2nd ) and Bruwer Nel (3rd ).  
Celeste Diener represents the ladies.  
 
North-West:    Andréas van Heerden (1st), JP Boer (2nd) and Mark van Rensburg (3rd). 
Christelle Van Der Meulen (1st)  and Amy Murphy (2nd) represents the ladies.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/831341186879955/user/100001326246123/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHGQ3VKOfaHCdhlT7ccGtWJocLbzqrKVYKa9K_S-zNJk56Raew_vq-n7TkCE-MLq_H569_oKTEnnue-ysIwhmZEtW7jBKk3pyc1R12NxuZ7zHKwZ3mQA_UHPM_zg2vDztZedc54OOtpjHdQZv72sW9VdS6sN-6hvMGSMAlUXhdVnFp0pgld4wRR0GgxLfMUNk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/831341186879955/user/1186514147/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHGQ3VKOfaHCdhlT7ccGtWJocLbzqrKVYKa9K_S-zNJk56Raew_vq-n7TkCE-MLq_H569_oKTEnnue-ysIwhmZEtW7jBKk3pyc1R12NxuZ7zHKwZ3mQA_UHPM_zg2vDztZedc54OOtpjHdQZv72sW9VdS6sN-6hvMGSMAlUXhdVnFp0pgld4wRR0GgxLfMUNk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/831341186879955/user/100055512584401/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHGQ3VKOfaHCdhlT7ccGtWJocLbzqrKVYKa9K_S-zNJk56Raew_vq-n7TkCE-MLq_H569_oKTEnnue-ysIwhmZEtW7jBKk3pyc1R12NxuZ7zHKwZ3mQA_UHPM_zg2vDztZedc54OOtpjHdQZv72sW9VdS6sN-6hvMGSMAlUXhdVnFp0pgld4wRR0GgxLfMUNk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/831341186879955/user/100001827727676/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHGQ3VKOfaHCdhlT7ccGtWJocLbzqrKVYKa9K_S-zNJk56Raew_vq-n7TkCE-MLq_H569_oKTEnnue-ysIwhmZEtW7jBKk3pyc1R12NxuZ7zHKwZ3mQA_UHPM_zg2vDztZedc54OOtpjHdQZv72sW9VdS6sN-6hvMGSMAlUXhdVnFp0pgld4wRR0GgxLfMUNk&__tn__=-%5dK-R


 

 
 

 
 
All worker bees are female, but the queen bee is the only one that reproduces; therefore, the best thing a worker 
can do to give his best chance of survival is to give his life and take one to the colony.  
 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/229684807582066 
 

 
 
 

                                  
 

SW-MOTECH Smartphone Dry Bag/Holder for 
Tank Bags. 
 

 Fits smartphones up to 6.5 inches 

 Inner dimensions: 160 x 80 mm 

 Waterproof roll closure 

 Water-resistant coating 

 Attaches easily to  the MOLLE system on SW 
Motech PRO tank bags 

 Adjustable position and simple to remove 
from the tank bag. 

SW-MOTECH Tablet & Map Dry Bag for Pro 
Tank Bags 
 
 Fits tablets up to 27 cm (10.8 inches) 

 Inner dimensions: 250 x 160 mm 

 Waterproof roll closure 

 Water-resistant coating 

 For attaching onto the MOLLE system on PRO 
tank bags 

 

HOW INTERESTING IS THIS? 

The bee waited for the spider to come in for the kill and slashed it in the 
abdomen with its stinger, killing the spider and itself. Bees almost always 
die when they attack because their stinger is barbed on one side and 
attached to the abdomen on the other. Once they dip their needle-shaped 
hypodermic stinger into any immediate perceived threat, it's a one-way 
ticket to death! 
 
Because of the barbs, the stinger cannot be removed, so the bee tries to 
self-amputate, tearing open the lower abdomen, pulling out a series of 
digestive material, muscles, glands, and most importantly, the venom sac. 
After the stinger and venom sac are removed from the bee, a set of nerve 
cells coordinate the muscles of the stinger left behind. 
 
The stinger begins to dig deeper into the skin, while the still trapped 
venom sac continually injects apitoxin into the wound. But why are bees 
doomed to die using their stinger? The simple answer: because they are 
infertile, therefore, in evolutionary terms, disposable. 
 
 

 

SMARTPHONE AND TABLET HOLDER 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/229684807582066


   

       

 

 
 

 
 

  

Drive confidently with personal navigation devices designed 

for cars, trucks, motorcycles and RVs. Also shop dash cams, 

backup cameras and in-vehicle camera monitors for even 

more awareness when you’re behind the wheel. 

GARMIN 



   

 

      
 

       
 

   
 

            

GRAPBLAD 



               

BOTSWANA Cross-Border Information 
https://www.aa.co.za/botswana-cross-border-information  

 
Botswana, a landlocked country in Southern Africa, has a landscape defined by the Kalahari Desert and the Okavango 
Delta, which becomes a lush animal habitat during the seasonal floods. The massive Central Kalahari Game Reserve, 
with its fossilized river valleys and undulating grasslands, is home to numerous animals including giraffes, cheetahs, 

hyenas and wild dogs. 

 
The information provided should be used as a guideline only 

 
Dialling code      00267 
Currency     Pula (BWP) 
  
Contact Details: 
Botswana Consulate General   +27 (011) 403-3748 
Department of Tourism   +267 395 3024 
Botswana Tourist Board   +267 391 3111 
SA Representative    Email: sahcgabs@botsnet.bw 
Immigrations     +267 494 0254 
Customs Botswana    +267 491 5214 / 5907 (Ask for Cashiers Office) 
Tlokweng Border Post    +267 317 0800 (Ask for Cashiers Office) 
Martinsdrift Border Post   +267 491 5907 / 13 (Ask for Cashiers Office) 
Botswana United Revenue   +267 363 9000 (For assistance on food restrictions and customs  

requirements for vehicles) 
Services (URS)     +267 363 8000 
Boat Permits      Tel: +267 360 7206 / 7100 
 
Visas:  Visas are not required by SA passport holders.  For more information regarding;  
food restrictions, passports/visa and, pet travel enquiries, please contact the consulate/embassy – contact details 
above. 
 
Health Requirements: 
Compulsory Vaccinations   Yellow Fever (dependent on the country of origin) 
Recommended Vaccinations   Hepatitis A & B, Rabies Typhoid, Polio, Tetanus 
Precautions     Malaria risk 
 
Documents Required 

 Valid passport of the driver 

 Certified copy of vehicle registration papers in the name of the driver 

 Letter of authority from the registered owner if the vehicle is not owned by the driver 

 If vehicle is still being financed, carry a letter of authority from the bank (must include dates of travel) together 
with the vehicle license papers.  

 ZA Sticker 

 International Driving Permit: Recommended 
 
Emergency Assist 991    Tel +267 390 4537 

OOR-GRENS DOKUMENTE 

 

https://www.aa.co.za/botswana-cross-border-information


BEST THINGS TO DO IN BOTSWANA 
https://www.go2africa.com/african-travel-blog/best-things-botswana 
 

 

 

 

 

Meet the San Bushmen  Join the San on guided 

walking adventures while you learn about their unique culture, their 
incredible tracking and hunting skills, as well as their extraordinary 
knowledge of medicinal and poisonous plants. If you’re keen to learn 
about the life of one of the oldest cultures on Earth, then is what to 
do in Botswana. 
 

 

 

 

Guided Game Drives The guides are passionate and the 

animals in abundance. This is a wildlife paradise and going on a 
guided game drive is one of the most exciting things to do in 
Botswana. It’s almost as easy as throwing a dart at the map of the 
country and heading there. On a more serious note, if you want to 
experience Botswana in all its game-viewing glory, head to Chobe to 
see our planet’s biggest elephant herds and Moremi Game Reserve 
for a predator spectacle. 

 
 

 

 

Aquatic Safaris in the Delta Historically the way to 

paddle around the Okavango Delta, traditional mekoro (canoes) were 
made from hollowed-out sausage tree trunks. Nowadays, lighter, 
faster and more environmentally friendly fibreglass canoes are used 
at almost all lodges.  You are poled along quietly, and your guide will 
point out beautiful lilies, tiny painted reed frogs and goliath herons. 
Don’t worry about hippos: the poler taps the side of 
the mokoro gently to warn them that humans are on the way! It’s the 
Okavango Delta’s quintessential game viewing ‘vehicle’ and allows 
you to get closer to animals in ‘the Venice of safari’ 

 

Take in the Views From Top Lodges & Camps Whether it’s the Savuti marsh, the 

Chobe floodplain or the Okavango Delta, Botswana delivers views in spades. Fairly flat through most of 
the country, the sky seems higher and bluer here, the clouds more intense and the sunshine more life-
giving. Bring your wide-angle lens to make the most of Botswana’s amazing vistas. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Go Birding Before going on a Botswana safari, many clients 

claim they’re ‘not into birds’. But then they experience the fun 
challenge of spotting the Pel's fishing owl in that distant tree or 
trying to get the perfect shot of a fish eagle’s take-off. After one 
safari to Botswana with its 550 species, they’re singing a different 
tune, becoming instant twitchers. 
 
Go in summer (November to March) to experience Botswana’s best 
bird watching months. This is when the migrants come in and join 
the residents for a place that’s chockfull of ‘ticks’: pied kingfishers, 
oxpeckers, black egrets (who hunt fish by luring them into the 
darkness made by covering the water with their feathers), African 
fish eagles, giant eagle owls (often found, oddly, sitting on the 
ground), beautiful carmine bee-eaters; ground hornbills (the 
inspiration for Zazou from The Lion King), jewel-like malachite 
kingfishers, and the hardest to photograph of all, flighty lilac-
breasted rollers. 

 

https://www.go2africa.com/african-travel-blog/best-things-botswana
https://www.go2africa.com/destinations/okavango-delta/why-go
https://www.go2africa.com/african-travel-blog/how-to-photograph-birds-on-your-safari


 

 

 
 

 

Track the Big 5 in the Okavango Delta The Big 5 – 

rhino, elephant, lion, leopard and buffalo – tops the list of what to see 
in Botswana for every first-time safari goer. There’s a very good 
chance you’ll see all of them in Botswana, especially in Moremi and 
the Okavango Delta. Rhino, sadly, are under great threat, but 
innovative conservation programmes are helping these magnificent 
creatures, who’ve survived for millennia, to live another day. 

 

 

 
 

 

Hang Out With Meerkats Although they’re cute and 

cuddly, meerkats are fearless suricates with an amazing social 
structure and lookout system. Because they’re so fearless, they very 
soon become habituated to humans and, in fact, begin using us as 
convenient lookout posts! Head to the Kalahari – meerkats like drier, 
sandy conditions for burrowing – for one of the best family-friendly 
things to do in Botswana. 

 

 

 
 

 

ATV Rides on the Pans In Africa, ATVs are known as quad 

bikes, and Nxai Pan and Makgadikgadi Pans National Parks are the 
perfect places for them: flat, smooth areas where you can cover 
good distances at good speeds to get to places of interest. Wrap up 
against the sun, get your motor running, and experience Botswana’s 
never-ending salt flats. 

 

 

 

 

Sunset Cruises on the Chobe River Situated up north 

in Chobe National Park, the Chobe River is often where safaris to 
Botswana end. And what a finale! The classic way to crown your day 
is with a sunset cruise where you can spot fish eagles, crocs, 
hippos, myriads of birds and even water monitors from the boat. A 
bonus of boat-based game viewing is the unique angles it offers for 
wildlife photography. But the absolute showstopper is always the 
crossing of elephant families from one bank to another. 
 

 

 

 

Measure Yourself Against a Baobab Local Tswana 

folklore calls the baobab ‘the tree God make in anger’. Apparently, he 
grew frustrated with the baobab and tossed it out of heaven where it 
fell to Earth, landing clumsily with its ‘roots’ in the air – giving it 
another moniker, ‘the upside-down tree’. Baobabs are extraordinary: 
their massive trunks hold a lot of moisture and elephants regularly 
mangle the bark with their tusks to get to it. And yet, the baobabs 
survive these pachyderms’ quests for hydration. 
 

 

Mobile Camping Expedition Mobile camping is a great way to get back to basics and 

venture a little further into the wilderness. It’s one of the more popular things to do in Botswana, thanks 
to being an authentic, affordable and comfortable safari experience. Instead of staying in lodges, you 
stay in a series of tented camps in private concessions, national parks and game reserves, moving 
every few days by road or air to a new location. Although you’re ‘giving up’ a swimming pool, air 
conditioning, spa treatments and Wi-Fi, all the important creature comforts are still in place like flush 
loos, hot showers, charging stations and delicious food.  
 

https://www.go2africa.com/destinations/chobe-river/why-go


 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

  
 

African Snakebite Institute 
Online Course: 
 
Beginner’s Guide to Snake 
Identification – South Africa 
 
There are 173 species and 
subspecies of snakes in 
Southern Africa - our Easy 
Snake ID online course covers 
identification of the basic and 
common groups. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/African
SnakebiteInstituteOfficial/  
 
 

SNAKE IDENTIFICATION 

BIRD PORTRAIT PHOTO CONTEST 

 
Enter your best wild bird portrait photography in 

our 2021 Bird Portrait photo contest 

Submit for a chance to win a Tamron 70-300mm 
f/4.5-6.3 Di III RXD Lens for Sony E and more! 
Check out Aimee Grace’s shot, “Double-crested 
Cormorant” from our 2019 Bird Portrait photo 
contest and submit your best shot 

today! #BirdPortrait2021 

 

Enter now: https://bit.ly/3AVH1xa  

Entry Deadline:  12 October 2021 

https://www.facebook.com/BirdWatchingMagazine 
 

https://www.facebook.com/AfricanSnakebiteInstituteOfficial/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV4IkI-W0jmERUjvFtVc3LWt-vbu3ReCCqdJH4slXrjCwxbrGC-r5MzIwGN67bPxHJdYzq9ParpLwqLudltigRHIAEUCVMtRiUSDglGT8V1LsWDv5P9Zq8PJ7OPZ6N8kpfHm6g-GxLx1_bU60Y-Y3u77RzDI1cTk_MfSXMewzHtpySrPpzENHybmPkBoBn2InKx1AwjH4JPZdmIsgRg3io0HrJaLDZ3KwIKIx6fOOa9SJlkWUlL1B1UpACK6Sz2wvRYYXf6ymJLvRQDHChnvDSyFBX3IkUSeLhbPXtFiva1jA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/AfricanSnakebiteInstituteOfficial/
https://www.facebook.com/AfricanSnakebiteInstituteOfficial/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/birdportrait2021?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQeVOCYYugKd5UuXOa29MkqgBR1s3LmjbcIl3y5K-4ZNMaKJNAnUwJhuAcs2aJ3NfTH01vZiyyzGHpMW-fKlt7q0KYbD-zcTBCE7Vmyi6otG5BGe473oKpk3LiqFYwysTGkqugfVP48uJFvzOXGhRPupWz9NioyivYcxJPjhvXqrumvE4XoPKKGIeh9fYGsgp2Sbxu8nA1y7aiMO67QfbP&__tn__=*NK*F
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3AVH1xa%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR18jcOzVWIiJkmbMRkjMpty5qIyz3rInhwu7bQlmgm7KCax4cRr62gE0Wo&h=AT3graOHc-DE8BjiuTF-BCqBm-10vhey-Ei6mYuRq9aXctnt64zBbH2AzsCcGhkWnzyN7cD9da0iyt7H-Mn25h9ZR2A1_iaAcU0tgK2nPo2gIbo-7F5LQQ2jH0JhNu0Wzg&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT3vRIeUead6gpBGtS0EyV2agHhXo_v6vfL0n7MK_Bj5zJrP2zHkJF0YFhug-zxjbWLO6OrupESkTSURPANBAOLNLmx2yOJBg1eLUKFODnOE4jHRwDc6hC5CetgdTfJl-7Ug7lZU13M1bR9J6SgCnChGKJpkKzlPzAYT9sL3rDf25rAFjhEZS2x_PMMn6TpNIRdtnDkT9BWWHhwZcjVRKs6mQONqeakWnGI
https://www.facebook.com/BirdWatchingMagazine


    

 

 
 

      
 

  
 

 

4X4 EMERGENCY VEHICLE KIT 

 

 

 
4x4 Emergency Vehicle Kit 

 
Special Price  

(include emergency light)  
R 1 495.00.  

Until stock last. 
 



    

 

Scientific Name:   HYSTRIX AFRICAEAUSTRALIS 
Weight:  10-14kg 
Size:   63-100cm 
Lifespan:  10-20 years 
Habitat:  Rocky Hills 
Diet:   Omnivorous 
Gestation:  94 days 
Predators:  Lions, Hyenas, Birds of Pray 
 

Behaviors:  When the porcupine is tired, it grunts and 

raises its black and white quills. There is one case of a leopard almost killed by a porcupine. Porcupines travel 
alone or in small family groups. They normally they sleep in the day and feed at night. The African Porcupine is 
primarily nocturnal, although it may be seen during the day. They have quite acute hearing and will freeze when 
approached by predators, such as big cats, large predatory birds, or hyenas. 
 
When cornered, these porcupines can be aggressive, running sideways or backwards to embed their sharp quills 
in an attacker. Contrary to myth, they cannot throw their quills, but they may become dislodged when they shake 
their hollow rattling quills. Another defensive behavior is to hide in their holes facing in and erect their spines so 
that they cannot be dislodged. Specially modified quills known as rattle quills add to the noise made when shaken. 
 

Breeding:  The Cape Porcupine is a monogamous animal and will usually live with its mate, defending its 

territory (which can consist of around six different burrows) together. Typically, the male is more defensive of their 
territory, which they both mark. They care for their young together, but will usually forage for food independently 
of their mate. This porcupine species is nocturnal. 
 
If the porcupine is attacked, its initial reaction is to freeze and wait for the danger to pass. However, if it feels that 
it needs to take action, it will charge the attacker with its quills erect, making it look a lot bigger and more vicious 
than in its usual state.  Alternatively, the porcupine may hide in its burrow with only its quills exposed. This makes 
it practically impossible for the predator to retrieve.  
 
Although they tend to give birth during the rainy season (August to December, often extending right through to 
March), the South African Porcupine actually breeds all year round. The female goes into oestrus for about nine 
days. She will give birth to one litter per year (unless a previous litter was lost), which comprises of one to three 
babies (although about half of the births are of only one baby).  The young are born with soft quills and incisors, 
while the other teeth start appearing at two weeks of age. These little ones are weaned at about 100 days, and 
reach sexual maturity at around one year.  The gestation period of the South African Porcupine is about 94 days, 
or roughly three months, long. 
 

CAPE PORCUPINE 

The Cape Porcupine is known for its stout, sturdy structure. In 

fact, it is the largest rodent in southern Africa and one of the 
largest in the world. They can be distinguished from other 
porcupine species by the strip of white, short spines that runs 
along the middle of their rumps and their black-and-white 
colouring. 
 
Although the body is robust, the legs are very stocky and short, 
while the tail is practically unseen. The spines covering the body 
measure about 50mm in length, with sharp black defense quills 
scattered in-between. These are shorter, at around 30mm and 
have a very sharp tip. 

 



Diet:  Although the Cape Porcupine will dine mainly on vegetation, it has been known to gnaw on bones and 

carrion too. More often, though, it will eat fruit, seeds, roots, bulbs and bark. Their teeth and gut are both adapted 
to handle tough material that other animals may not be able to break down or digest. Because of their preference 
for plant roots and bulbs, these porcupines can become a pest amongst farmers, who make their living from the 
crops. Their digging does promote soil oxygenation and the new growth of bulbs, though. 

 
5 Fascinating Facts: 
 All porcupines (and the Cape porcupine is no exception) have banded quills which are essentially their hairs. 

Those on the back may be 40cm long; the shorter, open-ended tail quills will rattle as a warning. 

 Contrary to popular myth, a porcupine’s quills will not fire at enemies but rather will loosely embed in their 
skin and they easily shed on contact. When threatened, a porcupine erects its quills and backs towards its 
assailant. Consequently, careless predators may end up with quills so deeply embedded that fatal wound can 
develop. 

 Porcupines feed on roots, bulbs and bark. As a result, their habit of fatally ring-barking trees has a significant 
ecological impact because it helps open up woodland into savanna. 

 Porcupines often gnaw bones because they need their minerals and also to sharpen their powerful incisors. 

 Porcupines form monogamous pairs, which mate throughout the year. The male plays an unusually active role 
in raising the litter of 2–4 young. Each pair may inhabit up to six burrows and jointly defend its shared 
territory. 

 
Source:  
https://www.sa-venues.com/wildlife/wildlife_cape_porcupine.php 
https://www.safaribookings.com/blog/5-fascinating-facts-about-cape-porcupine 
https://www.krugerpark.co.za/africa_porcupine.html 
 

Dankie Surita vir die inligting uit julle Woodland Hills Friday Bulletin. 

    

 
                      GOD SE W OORD IN  VAN DAG SE W OORDE        
 
 

Deur God aangestel 

 

In die Ou Testament lees ons van Moses wat nie te gemaklik was met sy aanstelling as die persoon wie God se volk 
uit slawerny moes lei nie. Ek vermoed hy was net goed prakties, want hy het geweet daar sal baie onderhandelings 
met die koning Farao moet wees en hy het hierdie een kardinale foutjie. 
 

GEESTELIKE PITKOS 

http://animaldiversity.org/accounts/Hystrix_africaeaustralis/
https://www.sa-venues.com/wildlife/wildlife_cape_porcupine.php
https://www.safaribookings.com/blog/5-fascinating-facts-about-cape-porcupine
https://www.krugerpark.co.za/africa_porcupine.html


Hy het ’n spraakprobleem. Hy sukkel om twee woorde agter mekaar uit te kry. Op ’n manier is dit mak lik om agter so 
’n gesukkel weg te kruip. 
 
God vind Moses se rookskerm nie snaaks nie en maak ’n plan. Hy stel sy ouer broer, Aaron, aan as sy segsman en 
as hoëpriester. Dit was ’n gedugte span wat baie reggekry het. 
 
God roep mense op vir spesifieke take. Hulle gawes is die meeste van die kere die aanduiding op watter gebied God 
hul gaan gebruik. 
 
Baie keer sê mense hulle weet nie lekker wat hul gawes is nie. Dan sê ek gewoonlik dit is daardie iets wat jy doen 
wat vir jou lekker is om te doen. Daardie ding wat jy doen wat nie moeite is nie. Inteendeel, dit gee jou energie. Jy sal 
enige tyd van die nag of dag opstaan as iemand jou vra om dit waarin jy goed is te doen. 
 
En dit is ook meestal binne hierdie energiegewende gedrag wat God jou in die wêreld roep. Jy sien, daar is mense 
wat nie die vaardighede het nie of iets ontbreek by hulle. Jy sit met hope daarvan en al wat God hier wil doen, is om 
die behoefte met jou talente aan te vul. 
 
So het die mensdom heeltemal te kort geskiet. Die mensdom is so deur sonde geklap dat hulle heeltemal die pad 
verloor het. Hieraan kon hulle eenvoudig niks doen nie en die eindpunt lyk nie rooskleurig nie. 
 
Daar was iemand nodig om die mensdom uit die grootse verknorsing te help. God moes ’n plan maak en roep toe vir 
Jesus op om met Sy sak gawes die mensdom te help. 
 
Soos God vir Aaron geroep het, roep Hy vir Jesus om die hoogste hoëpriester te wees: 4Iemand kan nie self besluit 
dat hy ’n hoëpriester wil wees nie. Nee, God roep ’n mens om daardie werk te doen, soos Hy Aäron geroep 
het. 5Jesus het ook nie vir Homself die belangrike werk van hoëpriester gevat nie. God het vir Hom gesê: “Jy 
is my Seun en Ek is jou Vader van vandag af,” 6of soos God op ’n ander plek sê: “Jy sal vir altyd ’n priester 
wees; Jy sal ’n priester wees soos Melgisedek dit was.” 
 
God kies. God roep. God stel aan. God het vir elke probleem ’n oplossing. As daar ’n vakante pos is, staan die 
opvolger alreeds in die ry. Dis God se werk. Hy roep mense op en stel hulle aan om daar waar leemtes is, te vul. 
 
Die probleem is dat baie mense soos Moses is en ’n sak vol verskonings uitruk. Daarom dat God Hom so-effe vervies 
het vir Moses se verskonings. 
 
Daar is mense wat baie swaarkry, omdat baie van God se kinders te veel verskonings het en nie besef dat hulle 
uitverkies en aangestel is deur die hemelse God nie. Ek hoop nie jy is een van hulle nie. 
 
Kom ons raak rustig en steek ons hand op en sê: “Here, hier is ek, gebruik my. U het my aangestel om hier op aarde 
’n verskil te gaan maak. Ek sal gaan. Gee U asseblief net die krag.” 
 
Teks:  Hebreërs 5:1-6 
 
Om oor na te dink:  Wat gee jou energie?  Wat is jou talente?  Waar moet jy dit gebruik? 
 
Gebed:  Here, hier is ek, gebruik my. U het my aangestel om hier op aarde ’n verskil te gaan maak. Ek sal gaan. Gee 
U asseblief net die krag. In Jesus se Naam, amen. 
 

 
 

In God Jesus we trust“  

https://comms21.evlink21.net/servlet/link/32878/475881/66318853/1171764

